ATTENTION PATRONS

OVERALL BUILDING ACCESS IS LIMITED
(East Side of Building and 4th Floor are open)

THE FOLLOWING LIBRARY OPERATIONS ARE AVAILABLE:
• Circulation Desk and Computer Lab | First Floor
• Reference Services | Second Floor
• Periodicals and Limited Study Rooms | Second Floor
• Book Stacks and Quiet Study Area | Third Floor
• Black Legislators Conference Room | Third Floor. 352
• The Learning Assistance Center (Tutoring) | Fourth Floor

THE FOLLOWING LIBRARY OPERATIONS ARE LIMITED:
• Archives and Records Management (Appointment only)
  773-995-3843 | csu_archives@csu.edu
• CTRE (Appointment only)
  773-995-2026 | ngrim@csu.edu
• The Office of Online Instruction & Moodle Support
  (Appointment only) | elearning@csu.edu
• Global Engagement Office (International Programs Office)
  First Floor Cafe, 138

RESTRICTED AREAS ARE CLEARLY MARKED

Updates will be shared as available